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Singaporeâ€™s reputation is as high as some of the tall structures and giant skyscrapers the country
boasts of. When you land on this island-country which is nestled warmly amidst the blue oceans,
you will be surprised to find so much liveliness and beauty peppered in this place. A holiday to
Singapore will do your spirits more good than anything else and while the delights are too many to
count, here are some that we have hand-picked:

i. Tanjong Beach at Sentosa: Sentosa Island boasts of many beautiful spots and some of the most
exotic beaches of the world. But in terms of solitude and serenity, the quieter and relatively secluded
Tanjong Beach is unmatched. It is breezy, watery, photogenic and makes for a lovely stroll with your
loved one. Your cameras will go crazy in this enamoring place.

ii. Henderson Waves: While visiting the country under the tour package for Singapore, you must visit
the famous Henderson Waves, the countryâ€™s highest bridge for pedestrians. Its unique wave-like
design is a big draw amongst tourists and never fails to win hearts. Excellent for photography as
well!

iii. Marina Barrage: If you are looking for a hypnotizing background and eyeball grabbing skyline,
then Marina Barrage is the place to be at. The countryâ€™s 15th reservoir, it offers excellent dating
spots and is a perfect dream paradise for lovers. Then there is the famous Singapore Flyer, the
giant merry-go-round that will make your heart leap out of your mouth.

iv. Jurong Bird Park: Asiaâ€™s largest bird park is one of the biggest draws for nature and wildlife
lovers. Your tour package in Singapore will drop you straight into this park that boasts of over 600
varying species of birds. Then there are shows, parrot circus and food courts to keep your taste
buds happy.

v. Keppel Bay: If you are an adventure freak then Keppel Bay is a heaven for you. If you love to
lazily sail through yachts or sip coffees sitting by the seaside, then the exclusive tour package for
Singapore offers you visit to Keppel Bay, an ideal urban aquatic place filled with recreational
activities.

A tour package to Singapore is much loved for the scenic beauty and natural delights as much as
for the man-made monuments & wonders. Tour package in Singapore is also preferred for exotic
shopping opportunities which are immense in this country seeped in traditional shops, antique
stores and gigantic retail malls. A holiday to Singapore can be a really romantic affairâ€¦â€¦.
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Ajay Kumar - About Author:
If you are looking for a a holiday to Singapore then Hungry Bags is your most reliable source for
availing exclusive a tour package in Singapore and tour a package for Singapore at unbelievable
prices with complete convenience of hotel accommodations and tours & travels.
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